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The state of California votes on secession in the wake of a divisive presidential election in this  gripping politicalThe state of California votes on secession in the wake of a divisive presidential election in this  gripping political

thriller. Published in 2014, the novel predicts with eerie accuracy the events of 2017.thriller. Published in 2014, the novel predicts with eerie accuracy the events of 2017.

A controversial candidate who vows to build a border wall with Mexico has just been elected president. When the

new president threatens war with Iran, begins aggressive offshore drilling off the West Coast, and rolls back civil

liberties and reproductive rights, California's fringe secession movement goes mainstream. The last straw is when a

Northern California dam suffers a catastrophic failure, leaving hundreds of Californians homeless.

Against the backdrop of the secession vote, Doctor Julie Walker, a general internist at the VA, faces her own private

nightmare. She has just signed her divorce papers when she receives news that her younger sister, Heather, has gone

into labor. Though theirs is a strained relationship, Julie sets out for the hospital to be at her sister's side--no easy

task, as the streets of San Francisco have erupted into chaos. Today is the day that Californians vote on whether or

not to secede from the United States. Today is also the day that Julie will find herself at the epicenter of a violent

standoff with a hostage-taker who was once her patient and friend. 

As the day unfolds, Julie is forced to examine both the promising and painful parts of her past--her Southern

childhood; her romance with her husband, Tom; her estrangement from Heather; and the shattering incident that

led to her greatest loss. 

Perfect for fans of Jodi Picoult, Jacquelyn Mitchard, and Anna Quindlen, Golden State is a powerful, complex novel

that explores the intricacies of marriage, family, and the profound moments that shape our lives.
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Praise for the novels of Michelle Richmond Praise for the novels of Michelle Richmond 

 

"Highly recommended [for fans of] authors like Jodi Picoult and Jacquelyn Mitchard."--Library Journal --Library Journal (starred(starred

review)review), on The Year of the Fog
 
"An intelligent, emotionally convincing tale."--The Boston Globe--The Boston Globe, on No One You Know
 
"A work of fiction [that] raises our sights to higher truths."--South Florida --South Florida Sun-SentinelSun-Sentinel, on Dream of the Blue Room
 

Look for special features inside. Join the Random House Reader's Circle for author chats and more.Look for special features inside. Join the Random House Reader's Circle for author chats and more.
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